
Elopements At Wildhaven

packages begin at $2,500

~ 3 night stay for the couple in our fully furnished yurt, this includes:

 Luxuriously dressed, comfy queen bed and pull-out double bed with extra linens for colder months,
electricity, wi-fi , heat, fan, wood floors covered with warm rugs, refrigerator with freezer, electric
kettle, coffee, tea, hot cocoa, sink with potable hot and cold water, soft robes, bath towels, hand
towels, washcloths, private privy with extra toiletries and hand sanitizer, traditional Finnish sauna,
shower, board games, puzzles and art supplies, 2 Oru kayaks (foldable) and life jackets to take out on
Lake Superior, fire ring with firewood provided, hand cart for carrying luggage, one mile of walking
trails, curated yurt guidebook with local tips and recommendations, no tourist noise or crowds, peace
of mind you are traveling sustainably, hosts on-site to help with whatever you might need, self check-in,
pet friendly 

~ up to 4 guests  attendance at the ceremony, may join the couple for post-ceremony
celebration

~ choice of ceremony location on Wildhaven property, 16.5 acres, woods, meadows, and
river

~ officiant, includes: one 45 minute meeting prior to ceremony, ceremony, signs and
submits marriage certificate

what’s included:

~access to our collection of natural items, seating and vintage decor for staging your
ceremony, Kayla and Eric will stage the ceremony site and/or work with vendors to
achieve what you have in mind

~option to add additional nights at a discounted rate, option to add foraged greenery
decoration/bouquet/boutonnière/crown

~consult with Eric and Kayla to help plan your elopement, open communication
throughout the process



Meet The Wildhaven Team

Eric (he/him), your elopement officiant, has a
background in theatre and has always loved the art of

storytelling. In the capacity of officiant, he is passionate
about learning couples’ stories, what makes them

unique, what brings them joy, and weaving that into a
beautiful ceremony. Additionally, Eric  enjoys the peace
and serenity that abounds at Wildhaven and takes every

chance he can to wander in its splendor.

Kayla (she,her), your elopement coordinator,
combines her expertise as an interdisciplinary artist
and former non-profit event planner to craft unique

Wildhaven elopement experiences that resonate
with your individuality and as a couple. Kayla’s

passion for nurturing self-love, well being, and caring
for others, guides her work helping soulmates plan

their dream elopements. When her schedule permits
Kayla also enjoys  photographing couples celebrating

their marriages at Wildhaven.

Hi, we’re Kayla and Eric! We’re farm kids who met doing
theatre in the Twin Cities area of Minnesota and have been
soulmates ever since. We love nature, the arts, adventure,

and our pets. We own Wildhaven and are dedicated to
inspiring others through slow and sustainable living. We

hope you feel rested and rejuvenated after your stay with us!



Add Ons

~Have an idea? Let us know what you have in mind and we’ll see if we can make it
happen.

~discounted additional nights: $230/ night

~foraged greenery decoration, bouquets, boutonnières, crowns: variable based on
needs. 

designer’s choice foraged greenery bouquets begin at $100  (8-10", all greenery and textural
elements, minimal flowers may be added upon request)

designer’s choice foraged greenery boutonnières and pin on corsages begin at $15  (all greenery and
textural elements, minimal flowers may be added upon request)

designer’s choice foraged greenery crowns begin at $100 (greenery and textural elements, minimal
flowers may be added upon request. All crowns are finished with natural fiber ribbons-long or short,
your choice-and made to be adjustable)

~pick-up from local vendors, you take it easy and we’ll run the errands: variable, based on
number of vendors and distance from Wildhaven



Ceremony Locations At Wildhaven

Yurt Meadow

Trails + Trees

Encampment River

can accommodate guests, more difficult to access, includes option for a private reflection walk for the
couple prior to the ceremony, there is also a fork in the trail that allows the couple to split to take a
moment on their own before coming back together as the trail rejoins at the ceremony site, near the
encampment river, river noise when the water is flowing.

can accommodate guests, easily accessed from the parking area, alternate entrance available for
those with limited mobility, near yurt, privy available nearby for guests.

cannot accommodate guests, furthest site from the yurt, includes option for a private reflection walk
for the couple prior to the ceremony, river noise when flowing, potential to get wet



Items Available For Use

several candle holders, varying shapes, materials, sizes

knit garlands, various colors

vintage wooden folding chairs

Norwegian carved chairs

foraged birch logs and sticks

vintage glass milk bottles

vases, various sizes and shapes

vintage apple crates

vintage wooden ladders

victorian seetee frame



Preferred Vendors

flowers

Agate Acres, Two Harbors
Anderson’s Greenhouse, Two Harbors

catering

Louise’s Place, Two Harbors
Maderia, Two Harbors

Super One, Two Harbors
Whole Foods Co-op, Duluth

North Shore Pizza Cafe, Two Harbors
Cedar Coffee Company, Two Harbors

Cake & Macrons

Two Harbors Baker-Julie Bugner, Two Harbors

photographers
CCBoyle Photography, Two Harbors

Adrian Steinbach, Minneapolis

Kayla does photograph elopements
when able but her priority is making
sure your wedding at Wildhaven is

seamless. If you like her photography
work please inquire

event design & rentals

DEPT.two, Two Harbors



Sample Elopment Schedule

3:00-4:45, 1 hour 45 minutes Getting Ready

4:45-5:00 , 15 minutes depending on location, Transition to  Ceremony Site

5:00-5:20, 20 minutes, Ceremony

5:20-6:10, 50 minutes, First Dance, Portraits

6:10-7:10, 1 hour, Post Ceremony Celebration

if soft, cinematic images are your vibe, it’s absolutely worth planning your day around
the sunlight

for morning ceremonies and capturing sunrise, we recommend beginning your day 4-5
hours before sunrise

for evening ceremonies and capturing sunset: we recommend beginning your day
approximately 4-5 hours before sunset 

a good photographer can work in any lighting conditions, remember your experience
and needs are what matter most


